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SPECIAL ISSUE

DR. YOSHIAKI SATO invented the

KAATSU Constant modality back in 1966 and
the KAATSU Cycle modality in 1973. But it was
not until 2004 before the KAATSU pneumatic
bands were controlled by a large analog
machine. The first handheld therapist-, coach-,
and consumer-oriented automated digital
unit―the KAATSU Nano―was developed in
2014. The second-generation automatic digital
unit ―KAATSU Cycle 2.0―added more features
with a more compact form factor, and was
launched in 2019.
After listening to our military customers
from the Navy SEALs to the Air Force, and
understanding the needs of elite athletes and
our older, more sedentary customers, we
made additional design changes and added
more features to the KAATSU C3. The C3 was
launched in April 2021 and is now being used
by people in 49 countries.

This KAATSU Magazine explains some―but
not nearly all―of the possible applications
and usage of the KAATSU C3. We hear from
paraplegic customers and physical therapists
who treat people of all ages how they use the
KAATSU C3 to their benefit.
Enjoy your C3 and always free feel to tell us
your success stories and ways how you use the
third-generation handheld automated digital
unit of the KAATSU product family.

Steven Munatones

Steven Munatones, CEO & Co-founder
KAATSU Global, Inc.
Huntington Beach, California, U.S.A.
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WHAT IS THE

KAATSU C3?

T

he KAATSU C3 device is the third
generation of KAATSU equipment
featuring the patented KAATSU Cycle
function (see Key Patent section). Used
with KAATSU Arm Bands, the KAATSU C3
and its proprietary protocols can help
improve blood circulation, hormonal
production, muscle tone, functional
strength, mobility, balance, speed
rehabilitation and recovery.

CONTENTS

"Ruggedized" and water-resistant,
KAATSU equipment is versatile and can
be safely and effectively used almost
anywhere, anytime, including in the rain,
snow, mud, dust, and sand, by people of
all ages and walks of life.
Simple to operate, the KAATSU C3 is
used by individuals, coaches, trainers,
chiropractors, physicians, physical
therapists, and caretakers to enhance
physical health and performance.
© 2022 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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What Is Included

• KAATSU C3 device
• 4 KAATSU Air Bands: 2 narrow and
shorter arm bands + 2 thicker and
longer leg bands

• Bands can be universally used with any
KAATSU equipment models including
the KAATSU Nano, KAATSU Master 2.0,
KAATSU M3, and KAATSU B1.

• USB Type C Charger

• Facilitates single-limb use (i.e., KAATSU
performed only on one limb for
rehabilitation or to improve balance or
strength on one side).

• Black Carrying Case

• Models are available in black or white.

• Single-limb KAATSU Plug

• Medically prescribed use is
reimbursable with CPT codes in the
United States including:

• 2 gray-colored Connector Tubes

• Online KAATSU Education Program
Features
• Light, compact, portable, easy-to-use
handheld device.
• "Ruggedized" per military
specifications.
• Water resistant for use in the rain, fog,
and snow.
• 6 preset progressive KAATSU Cycle
pressures for a wide range of
utilization.
• Consecutive KAATSU Cycle function can
be used up to 40 minutes.
• User-customizable Cycle and Constant
mode pressures.
• Includes 4 handcrafted elastic and
stretchable pneumatic bands with
specialty air bladders: 2 arm bands
and 2 leg bands in Small, Medium,
Large and Extra Large sizes that can be
untethered from the unit.

» 97110: therapeutic in 1 or more
areas, 15 min. each; exercises to
develop strength and endurance
and ROM
» 97530: therapeutic activities,
direct (1-to-1) patient contact (use
of dynamic activities to improve
functional performance) 15 min.
each
» 97016: under supervised physical
medicine and rehab modalities,
is the application of modality,
vasopneumatic
» 91760: for unspecified edema
(swelling caused by excess fluid in
body tissues)

• Neoprene bands are waterproof for
use in the water, pools, rain, fog and
snow.

CONTENTS
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Buttons

• POWER: Press and hold for at least 3
seconds to turn the device on or off.
Quickly press once to move back a
screen while navigating the menu.
• LEFT SELECT: Touch to scroll screen to
the left while navigating or to decrease
the custom SKU pressure settings.
• RIGHT SELECT: Touch to scroll screen
to the right while navigating or to
increase the custom SKU pressure
settings.
• CONFIRMATION (CENTER): Touch
to confirm screen selection, begin a
KAATSU session, or pause or resume a
session.

Settings

• CYCLE MODE: Automated, progressive
sequence of 8 steps per set.
Each step includes 30 seconds of
compression, followed by5 seconds of
decompression.
• CONSTANT MODE: Customizable
level of sustained pressure held for a
maximum of 10 minutes.
CONTENTS

• ARMS POSITION: Correlates to the
use of KAATSU Air Bands on your arms.
• LEGS POSITION: Correlates to the use
of KAATSU Air Bands on your legs.
• CUSTOM SKU: Customizable range
of pressure up to 400 SKU (Standard
KAATSU Unit).
• LOW SKU: A present pressure level of
80-150 SKU for your arms and 150-220
SKU for your legs.
• MEDIUM SKU: A present pressure
level of 130-200 SKU for your arms and
230-300 SKU for your legs.
• HIGH SKU: A present pressure level of
180-250 SKU for your arms and 330400 SKU for your legs.
• STEPS: Indicates which Step you are
currently on during a Set (i.e., there
are 8 Steps in a Set).
• SETS: Indicates which Set you are
currently on. You can select up to 6
Sets per session.

© 2022 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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Set Up

1. Insert the gray tubes into the top of the KAATSU C3 device and attach the other
end to the white connector on the KAATSU Air Bands. You should hear a small click
that confirms the connection are airtight.
2. Place the KAATSU Air Bands on either of your arms or legs. The KAATSU Air Bands
should be placed on your upper arms, near your armpit and below your deltoid
in the area where your biceps muscle attaches to your upper arm. The KAATSU
Air Bands should be placed on your upper legs, near your groin and above your
quadriceps muscles and hamstrings, slightly higher on the lateral aspect of your
hips, higher than your inner groin.
3. The KAATSU Air Bands should be snug, but not tight. You should only be able
to fit one finger between the KAATSU Air Bands and your skin. You can see a
slight pinker color in your skin as a result, meaning the arterial flow continues
unimpeded, but the venous flow is slightly modified.
4. Press and hold the Power Button to turn on the device and begin your KAATSU
session.

CONTENTS

© 2022 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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KAATSU AND

MAJOR HEALTH
CONDITIONS

You should always consult your physician before beginning any exercise
program.
Get your physician’s approval before starting KAATSU if you have:
• Cancer

• Hypertension

• A pacemaker

• A ruptured muscle

• Any form of heart disease

• A fractured bone

• Atrial fibrillation

• Any acute disease

• A recent acute myocardial
infarction

Also get your physician’s approval
to start KAATSU if you are:

• Unstable angina, ventricular
tachycardia, or severe
arrhythmia

• Undergoing cardiac
rehabilitation

• A serious case of cardiac
insufficiency (NYHA class IV)
•
•
•
•
•

• Under medical treatment for
any ailment

It is our recommendation to
Serious aortic stenosis
anyone who has health concerns
to ONLY use the KAATSU Cycle
An acute pulmonary embolism
Mode (see page 22). KAATSU
or lung infarction
has been used safely with over
Acute myocarditis or pericarditis 7,000 individuals with serious
documented cardiac issues (i.e.
Acute vena cava dissociation
heart attacks or bypass surgeries)
and those who have survived
Macular degeneration
strokes.

These protocols have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease and
its use should be evaluated by your own physician before use.
CONTENTS
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Additional Considerations

• If you are pregnant, have a conversation with
your physician about whether using KAATSU is
right for you.
• If you are under the age of 18, do not use
KAATSU without adult supervision.
• If you are under the age of 14, we recommend
you do not use KAATSU.

CONTENTS
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K

AATSU units have three preset
pressure ranges in KAATSU Cycle
mode. It is always recommended
to start at the lowest pressure setting
on your KAATSU device and then either
repeat that setting or increase the
pressure in each subsequent set.
Note: If you want to see specific
improvement on an injured limb,
only put the KAATSU Air Bands on
that injured limb (e.g., do Single-limb
KAATSU on your injured limb) and do
3-6 KAATSU Cycle sets on that limb only.
Then you can do additional KAATSU
Cycle sets on both legs, if you wish.

KAATSU Cycle 3-Point Exercises

›› Three Ways to Use the KAATSU C3
Sprinters, middle-distance athletes,
and distance specialists train
differently in the running community.
They have different body types,
training strategies, and mindsets.
This also is true in rowing, swimming,
cycling, speed skating, and many
other sports.

Despite their different goals and focus, all competitive athletes – and people from
various walks of life with different goals - can effectively and efficiently use the 3 basic
levels of KAATSU:
• Level 1: KAATSU Cycle
• Level 2: KAATSU Performance
• Level 3: KAATSU Recovery
CONTENTS

© 2022 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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Level 1: KAATSU Cycle

KAATSU Cycle mode is a convenient, easy-to-use, automatic mode. It requires no
physical movement, although movement is often part of the equation. It can be done
anywhere (e.g., office cubicles, airplane seats, sofas at home,desks at school), anytime
(e.g., before or after workouts), on the arms and separately on the legs. Before a
workout, stretching, an easy jog, or calisthenics with the KAATSU Cycle sets can be
used.
During KAATSU Cycle mode, the KAATSU Air Bands remain connected to the KAATSU
C3 device. The KAATSU Air Bands automatically inflate and deflate to pressures
between 0 - 400 SKU. It is always recommended that you start with lower pressures
on your first KAATSU Cycle set. The second and subsequent sets can be increasingly
set to higher pressures. The KAATSU Cycle mode helps increase the vascular tissue
elasticity and prepare the athlete for movement and a vigorous workout.

Level 2: KAATSU Performance

The KAATSU Constant mode is ideal to help
improve any kind of athletic performance.
After inflating the KAATSU Air Bands to your
optimal SKU pressure, untether (disconnect)
your bands from the KAATSU equipment
and work on your specific movements (e.g.,
running starts, swings of a golf club, boxing
move, or flip turns in a pool).
Work yourself to muscular or technical
failure. And then release your bands and
repeat the movements without the KAATSU
Air Bands. KAATSU Performance is the most
intense form of vigorous exercise. You
should always remain well hydrated before
and during bouts of KAATSU Constant -and
should always monitor your CRT (Capillary
Refill Time). Immediately takeoff your bands
if you feel lightheaded or uncomfortable.

CONTENTS
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KAATSU DPIP
DPIP = Distance (or Duration) + Pace + Interval + Pressure
KAATSU Air Bands are inflated to an optimal SKU pressure so athletes
can achieve a certain pace in a specific interval over a set distance
or duration. For example, a runner can run 8 x 400m at 2-minute
intervals at a 1-minute pace with the KAATSU Air Band set at 100 SKU
pressure. Swimmers can swim8 x 100m at 1:45 intervals at a 1:20 pace
with the KAATSU Air Band set at 100SKU pressure.
Once this initial KAATSU DPIP set can be repeatedly achieved at 100
SKU(keeping the distance, pace and interval constant), the runners
and swimmers can then increase their SKU pressure to 110 SKU.
After the second set at 110 SKU can be repeatedly achieved (keeping
everything constant), the runners and swimmers can then increase
their SKU pressure to 120 SKU.
They can continue to increase the pressure - or alternatively, increase
their distance (or duration) or pace, or decrease their interval. The SKU
pressures used during the KAATSU 3-Point Exercises are dependent
upon the appropriate SKU pressures.

CONTENTS
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Level 3: KAATSU Recovery

The KAATSU Cycle mode is
convenient and easy-to-use for both
a pre-workout warm-up and a postworkout recovery. You can just sit
and apply the KAATSU Air Bands to
your arms and then your legs.
Some athletes prefer to do repeated
KAATSU Cycle sets with the same
SKU pressure. Other athletes prefer
to start with a higher pressure and
then decrease their pressure on
subsequent sets. Other athletes
prefer to do the opposite; they
start with lower pressures and
then increase their pressure on
subsequent sets.
But in most cases, it is
recommended that athletes start
with lower pressures on their first
KAATSU Cycle set. The second and
subsequent sets can be increasingly
set to higher pressures.

Duration and Frequency
KAATSU can be effectively and efficiently used
by patients of all ages and abilities. While
many athletes and former athletes, prefer
pushing themselves with the KAATSU Constant
mode (sustained pressure in the KAATSU Air
Bands), it is always recommended to use the
KAATSU Cycle mode(repeated and gradually
increasing pressure) in all cases and especially
to start a KAATSU session.
KAATSU can be done as prehab before and
rehab after surgery to help improve blood
circulation, prevent muscle atrophy, and serve
as a catalyst for production of HGH, IGF-1,
NO, VEGF, t-PA, plasmalogens, ceramides,
betaendorphins, adrenalin, testosterone, etc.
For optimal recovery, KAATSU sessions can
be done up to 3 times per day (i.e., morning,
afternoon, evening). If KAATSU is only
performed once, it is often recommended to
do it in the evening hours, closer to bedtime.
But KAATSU can be done anytime anywhere at
your convenience. The most important point
is consistency of usage.

KAATSU Sessions
Each KAATSU session can include up to 6 full sets on your arms and 6 full sets on
your legs in KAATSU Cycle mode. It is not necessary to do this with every session, but
2-3sets per day in KAATSU Cycle mode, three days per week is the minimum amount
of KAATSU in order to see results, especially if you are under going rehabilitation.
Each set in KAATSU Cycle mode is approximately 5-6 minutes in duration. The KAATSU
Air Bands inflate for 30 seconds and then deflate for 5 seconds, repeatedly and
automatically a total of 8 times. This 30-seconds-on and 5- seconds-off is one step.
There are 8 steps in one set. Each step provides incrementally higher pressure than
the previous.

CONTENTS
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KAATSU AT HOME –
Cardio, Mobility, and Functional
Movement Workouts

Laurel Kuzins is a KAATSU Functional Mobility Specialist from Santa
Monica, California who created a series of 45 to 50-minute workouts
called KAATSU At Home.
These workouts are aimed at competitive athletes and active adults. You
can modify her workouts and the specific exercises as necessary.
You can use the KAATSU C3 in Cycle mode for these workouts. We suggest
starting at low pressures.
You can find Laurel’s KAATSU At Home videos on our blog here.

CONTENTS
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Slimming
Your Legs With

KAATSU

Some individuals are initially attracted to
KAATSU for cosmetic reasons and weight
loss goals. They simply want to lose
weight or tone their bodies in some way.
Thigh muscles can be strengthened,
and legs can be slimmed (toned) for
overweight people or those who want to
tighten up loose skin in their lower body.
To strengthen your inner thighs and tone
your quadriceps and hamstrings, you
can spin easily on a stationary bicycle or
casually do KAATSU Walking for 10-20
minutes using the KAATSU Cycle mode on
a low pressure.
Alternatively, you can do these following
exercises 10 - 20 times each.

Exercise #1

Lie flat on your back on the floor with
your hands clasped behind your head.
Lift your legs together straight up from
the floor. Concentrate on the muscles of
your inner thigh and open your legs as
widely as possible and then slowly close
them 10-20 times.

When the veins and capillaries are
engorged in blood, it takes incrementally
more energy for our vascular system to
expand and contract. When more energy
is used, more calories are burned which
is why daily KAATSU usage can lead to
effective body toning.

Exercise #2

Do simple KAATSU Walking (i.e., walking
comfortably with the KAATSU Leg Bands
on) for up to 20 minutes - or do the
KAATSU 3-Point Exercises for your Legs in
the comfort of your home, in the KAATSU
Cycle mode.

Exercise #3

Stand straight with your arms placed on
your hips. Spread your legs wider than
your shoulders and stand with your toes
pointed outward. While exhaling, lower
your hips slowly as low as you can safely
go. Then return to your standing position
to strengthen the muscles of your inner
thighs.

It will not be easy in the beginning, but
your legs will gradually get stronger and
more toned over time.

CONTENTS
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Exercise #4

Stand straight with your arms placed on your hips. Spread your legs wider than
your shoulders and turn your toes inward. Lower your hips as much as safely
possible to the level where your knees touch each other. Then slowly return to
the standing position in order to strengthen the muscles of your outer thighs.

CONTENTS
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KAATSU Aqua is a patented, unique blood flow moderation movement, therapy and
exercise performed in the water (e.g., in swimming pools or aqua-therapy pools) that
is based on the standard KAATSU protocols.
KAATSU Air Bands are made from neoprene and are waterproof, enabling the KAATSU
Air Bands to be used in the water. However, the KAATSU C3 device itself is NOT
WATERPROOF, so all KAATSU Aqua exercises are done using KAATSU Constant mode
with the KAATSU C3 untethered (disconnected) from the Air Bands.

Why Do KAATSU Aqua?

KAATSU Aqua is used to (1) improve physical movement or athletic performance,
(2) recover from vigorous training, competition, or travel, (3) enhance and augment
physical rehabilitation, and (4) maintain physical strength, stamina, speed, and range
of motion.

Who Uses KAATSU Aqua?
KAATSU Aqua is used by the
following individuals:
• Competitive age-group,
collegiate, masters and Olympic
swimmers
• Fitness swimmers
• Triathletes, multi-sport athletes,
stand up paddlers, kayakers,
• and surfers
• Water polo players,
synchronized swimmers and
divers

CONTENTS

• Individuals who do aquarobics,
aqua-jogging, or aqua-walking
• Individuals who do adventure
sports that involve some form
of aquatics
• Individuals, including military
personnel and car accident
victims and recreational
athletes, who are recovering
or rehabilitating from injury or
surgery
• Individuals who prefer to
exercise in a pool
© 2022 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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Where Can You Do KAATSU Aqua?

• KAATSU Aqua can be used in swimming and therapy
pools.
• KAATSU Air Bands should not be used while holding your
breath underwater or while free diving or when diving
from a diving board.
• KAATSU Air Bands can be used in open bodies of water
like lakes, rivers, seas or the ocean or while surfing, diving,
kayaking or stand-up paddling for experienced KAATSU
users.
• KAATSU Air Bands should be used under the supervision
or advice of a certified KAATSU Aqua Specialist.

When Can You Do KAATSU Aqua?

• KAATSU Aqua can be done every time you train or exercise
or do aqua therapy in a pool.
• Competitive athletes can use the KAATSU Air Bands during
every training period, limiting the use of KAATSU Arm and
Leg Bands per session, or as advised by their certified
KAATSU Aqua Specialist.
• Athletes can use the KAATSU Cycle mode (on land) before
and after workouts or competitions for recovery.

KAATSU Aqua Precautions

• KAATSU Aqua should only be used by those who at least
14 years of age.
• KAATSU Aqua must only be used by individuals who are
pool safe and who can swim.
• KAATSU Aqua should be approved for use by your
physician if you are not young or healthy or have some
sort of injury or illness or are out of shape due to
inactivity or other medical issues.

KAATSU Aqua Videos
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Cory On Doing KAATSU Aqua
Dr. Cory On Shallow Water KAATSU Aqua
Dr. Cory On KAATSU Aqua Arms
Dr. Cory on KAATSU Aqua Arms in Deep Water
Dr. Cory on KAATSU Aqua Legs in Deep Water
Dr. Cory On KAATSU Aqua With A Noodle

CONTENTS
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KAATSU

Beauty

KAATSU

Beauty

Optimal movements to help improve and
tighten loose folds of skin due to surgery and
significant weight loss include the exercises
described below.
Tightening the skin by improving the elasticity
of the capillaries and blood circulation in the
dermis and underlying muscle takes some
time, but the effort is well worth it.
Improvement in the skin, vascular tissue and
muscle is best achieved by doing 2 KAATSU
sessions per day with up to 6 KAATSU Cycle
sets on both your arms and legs. Although
this sounds time-consuming, the KAATSU
Cycles can be done while you are doing other
things (from work to household chores to
sitting around and watching movies and
television).

CONTENTS
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Upper Body with KAATSU Air Bands on your Arms

• Use the KAATSU Cycle mode
• Extend your arm outwards from your body and
rotate your arms clockwise and counterclockwise.
Keep your arms in the same position around
shoulder height, but twist your wrists as far as
possible in the clockwise direction and then in the
opposite (counterclockwise) direction. Move your
arms slowly rather than quickly.
• • Let your arms hang naturally downwards from
your body while you walk and alternately rotate
your arms in the clockwise and counterclockwise
directions.
• Do the Standard KAATSU 3-Point Arm Exercises,
optimally performed slowly.

Lower Body - KAATSU Air Bands on your Legs

• Use the KAATSU Cycle mode.
• Walk comfortably. Optimally and ideally, you can
walk barefoot on the sand or, alternatively, on
grass or uphill.
• Do Standard KAATSU 3-Point Leg Exercises (see
page 64). Perform the first set with toes pointed
inwards, the next with the toes pointed outwards,
and the last with the feet pointed straight.

Core - KAATSU Air Bands on your Legs

• Use the KAATSU Cycle mode.
• Balance on one foot. Then balance on the other
foot. Repeat 3 times. If this is too easy for you,
grab two water bottles and move your arms while
balancing on your one foot.
• Walk comfortably with a small book on your head.
• Play with a Hula Hoop.
• Stretch your legs and lower back normally.

Chin and Jaw - KAATSU Air Bands on your Arms

• Use the KAATSU Cycle mode.
• Repeatedly pronounce vowels ("...a-e-i-o-u...") with
exaggerated movement of jaw and mouth.
• Move your head upwards and downwards slowly.
• Turn your head left and right.
• Rotate your head left and right.
CONTENTS
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If Sitting Is the New
Smoking, Then
KAATSU Sitting Is
the New Exercise
Research suggests that excessive sitting
(defined as more than eight hours a day)
increases the risk of premature death and
cardiovascular disease, some cancers, and
chronic diseases by 10 - 20%. The media has
compared the health risks of excessive sitting
to the risks associated with smoking.
Of course, unlike smoking, sitting is not an
addiction – but you can reduce the risks of
sitting by using KAATSU on both your arms
and legs while at work, at school, at home or
while traveling. By using KAATSU on your legs
or arms, suddenly sitting becomes the new
exercise.
With KAATSU equipment at your desk or
in your cubicle or in an airplane or train,
this new exercise can be done anywhere
anytime, dramatically reducing the health
risks of excessive sitting. Simple leg, arm, and
easy-to-do core exercises with KAATSU are
a great way to stay fit while sitting and help
maintaining your weight.
You can do the Standard or Advanced
KAATSU 3-Point Exercises for your arms and
legs – or simply stretch. If you want to focus
on your core, you can do several simple
KAATSU exercises to strengthen your lower
back and tighten your core.
CONTENTS
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Core & Lower Back #2 Exercise

• Properly place and tighten the
KAATSU Air Bands on your legs,
then start the KAATSU C3 in the
Cycle mode at low pressure.
• Stand on one foot, balancing only
on one leg for as long as possible.
• When your balance is lost, rest for
10 - 20 seconds and repeat twice.
• Repeat on your other foot and leg.
• This act of balancing will create
instability in your core and will
help strengthen your stomach and
lower back.

Core & Lower Back #3 Exercise

• Properly place and tighten the KAATSU
Air Bands on your legs, then start the
KAATSU C3 in the Cycle mode at low
pressure.
• Place a book on your head and walk
slowly until the book falls off.
• Rest 10 - 20 seconds and repeat the
walk again two more times with the
book on your head.
• Walking straight slowly, especially on
an uneven surface like a sandy beach,
will create instability in your core and
will help strengthen your stomach and
lower back.

• Stand on one foot while holding a
water bottle in each hand.
• Hold the water bottle in your
outstretched arms and stand as long
as possible on one leg.
• When your balance is lost, rest 10 - 20
seconds and repeat two more
• times.
• After 3 times, balance on your other
foot.
• To make this exercise more difficult,
move your outstretched arms left
and right, and up and down in an
asymmetric manner while balancing
on one foot.

Core & Lower Back #4 Exercise

• Properly place and tighten the KAATSU
Air Bands on your legs, then start the
KAATSU C3 in the Cycle mode at low
pressure.

CONTENTS
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Bedtime

KAATSU

To reduce the effects of jet lag and battle
insomnia, or to relieve your stress before
bedtime, especially when traveling
internationally or having a bad day at the
office, KAATSU can work wonders.
Before bedtime or after checking into
your hotel during travel, you can properly
utilize your KAATSU C3 as follows:
• Be very well-hydrated.
• Do sets in the Progressive KAATSU
Cycle mode in your hotel room before

CONTENTS

going to bed on your first few evenings
in your new location.
• Be conservative with your pressure.
The effects will occur despite using a
lower-than-normal pressure.
• Rest at least 20 seconds between each
set and each set of movements.
• Do not go to muscular failure or
do anything vigorous with these
protocols; the goal is to become
relaxed.

© 2022 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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Upper Body Exercises:

1. Properly place and tighten the KAATSU
Air Bands on your arms.
2. Do up to 6 sets in KAATSU Cycle mode
while doing any of the following
exercises:
a. Forward Shoulder Rolls: Do 20 30 in a steady motion while your
KAATSU Air Bands are inflated.
Breathe deeply. Relax while your
KAATSU Air Bands deflate. Repeat as
desired.
b. Backward Shoulder Rolls: Do 20 30 in a steady motion while your
KAATSU Air Bands are inflated.
Breathe deeply. Relax while your
KAATSU Air Bands deflate. Repeat as
desired.
c. Head Rotations: Slowly roll the head
forwards and backwards. Then
slowly roll your head to the left and
then to the right. Then slowly roll
your head in a clockwise direction

and then in a counterclockwise
direction while your KAATSU Air
Bands are inflated in the KAATSU
Cycle mode. Breathe deeply. Relax
while the KAATSU Air Bands are
deflated in the KAATSU Cycle mode.
Warning: Skip this exercise if any of
these movements cause dizziness.
d. Triceps Muscle Stretches: Stretch
your triceps muscles on your left
and right arms while your KAATSU
Air Bands are inflated in the KAATSU
Cycle mode. Breathe deeply. Relax
while the KAATSU Air Bands are
deflated in the KAATSU Cycle mode.
e. Deltoid Muscle Stretches: Stretch
your deltoid muscles on left and
right shoulders while your KAATSU
Air Bands are inflated in the KAATSU
Cycle mode. Breathe deeply. Relax
while the KAATSU Air Bands are
deflated in the KAATSU Cycle mode.
f. Stretch your upper body or torso as
you desire and are able.

Lower Body Exercises:

1. Properly place and tighten the KAATSU Air Bands on your
upper legs.
2. Do up to 6 sets in the KAATSU Cycle mode while simply sitting
or stretching, meditating, reading or watching entertainment.
Several of these exercises are demonstrated in the video below.
These same exercises can be done in your office while at work to
relieve stress and get some exercise during the day when you are
sitting and being sedentary all day long.
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LIFEFORCE IQ
PRESENTS KAATSU

“Our goal is to awaken human
potential by sharing precise effective
tools and methods to maximize the
health, happiness and performance
of people who want to realize their
potential," explains David Weinstein
of LIFEFORCE IQ and OASIS in Boca
Raton, Florida.
Weinstein was an investment banker for 35
years, specializing in biotechnology and medical
companies. With that background and knowledge,
combined with his lifelong interest in athletics and
anti-aging, he and his wife Leidy are offering their
lifestyle design via LIFEFORCE IQ.
"We continuously monitor scientific advances and
are quick to adjust products and protocols to assist
our clients in optimizing their lifestyles."
In addition to KAATSU equipment including the new
2.0 and KAATSU Aqua, the Weinstein's offer Juvent
Health Micro-Impact Platform, LiveO2, Viome, Tower
Garden, and One Truth 818.
For more information, visit here.
For additional examples of how people of all ages
have improved themselves, visit here.
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KAATSU
In The News

KAATSU is has received recognition and coverage
in prominent and prestigious publications.

Customer Service:
Call Toll-Free International +1-888-410-6350
e-mail: info@kaatsu-usa.com
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DO’S

» Correctly place the KAATSU Air
Bands on your upper arms and
upper legs every time.
{ Note : On your arms, the Bands
should be placed above your
biceps and triceps near your
armpit, but below your deltoids.

» Release the KAATSU
Air Bands if you
feel something is
not right. If you feel
lightheaded or if you
have any pain on one
side or the other, stop and continue
on another day.

» Check Base SKU (pressure) and find
» You can do different exercises or
Optimal SKU (pressure) during every
movements during KAATSU. You can
KAATSU session. Optimal Pressure is
type emails or play the piano or play
one that is not so high as to occlude,
computer games. Be creative and
but high enough to get that “KAATSU
enjoy the experience.
Fatigue/Failure Feeling” during
» Rest 30-60 seconds between
exercise.
different sets of exercises.
{ Note: Your Optimal SKU can
» Do hydrate well before, during and
change on a daily basis.
after each KAATSU session.

DONT’S
» Do not ever fully occlude blood flow.
Signs of this are collapsed veins, no
pulse at the wrist, pale palms and
skin, severely delayed (>6 seconds)
capillary refill.
» Do not have Air Bands inflated for

CONTENTS

more than 20 minutes on your
limbs. The KAATSU Nano will deflate
automatically the KAATSU Air Bands
when the maximum time is reached.

» Do not lift heavy weights when doing
KAATSU
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